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people have been utterly ruined by unbelieving teaching. For some-

body to deliberately go and say it won't hurt me, is just foolish,

very foolish.

Neher: What about the situation with advanced training?
Beyond seminary?

Come to think of it, there's another instance that occurs
Barton

to me. This Barton -- Geroge Aaron $t%00, wrote a book called

Archaeology and the Bible which went through seven editions and

was very widely used. I attended quote a number of his courses

at the U. pf PA. Once he mentioned that he had gone to Harvard

U. to take post-graduate work in order to become a second William

Henry Green, defending the Scripture and showing the errors of the

sigher Criticism. While he was there taking graduate work, he be-

came convinced of the higher criticism. He spent the rest of his

life advancing often very anti-Christian views.

There's Wodter College in Ohio. Early in this century I think

it was a very fine Christian college. Then modernism began to come

in and eventually it became very strong there. I'd met in Germany

two fellows who had gone to Wooster and then to McCormick. It was

very interesting the difference in their personalities. One of them
came

was a fellow who all through his course --- they both/$Ø$iØ to

Wooster very conservative believers in the Scripture, very thoroughly

and one of them gradually during his time there veered a little more

and a little more, then he went to McCormick seminary and he was

trying tocisim to believe in the Bible. The professor there said

that where it said that the ravens fed Elijah, he said if you

change the pointing you can get the Arabs fed Elijah! He said, he

just clung to that. After all it wasn't a story of a miraculous thing

that couldn't hpppen; after all it was the Arabs. But then the pro-

fessor said, If you accept that interpretation I have no respect for
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